This article proposes a novel stable clustering design method for hierarchical satellite network in order to increase its stability, reduce the overhead of storage and exert effective control of the delay performances based on a 5-dimensional vector model. According to the function of stability measurement and owing to the limitation of minimal average routing table length, the hierarchical satellite network is grouped into separate stable connected clusters to improve destruction resistance and reconstruction ability in the future integrated network. In each cluster, redundant communication links with little contribution to network stability and slight influences on delay variation are deleted to satisfy the requirements for stability and connectivity by means of optimal link resources, and, also, the idea of logical weight is introduced to select the optimal satellites used to communicate with neighboring cluster satellites. Finally, the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method are verified by comparing it with the simulated performances of other two typical hierarchical satellite networks, double layer satellite constellation (DLSC) and satellite over satellite(SoS).
Introduction
In the future integrated and heterogeneous networks with satellites and terrestrial networks, the realization of transportation with high efficiency and stability attracts ever-growing attention, especially, in the high dynamic users, or the traffic characteristic of high density and quality of service (QoS). Considering the existing problems in relation to the single satellite networks and ground networks, as an indispensable information transmission link and traffic exchange platform around the world, the future integrated networks are reasonably required to be associated with satellite networks, terrestrial networks, and high attitude platform stations (HAPSs) or other communication networks.
As a current best supplement to the ground networks and most important component of the inte- grated networks, satellite networks, especially, the large-scale hierarchical satellite networks, have gained extraordinary attention [1] [2] [3] . Because of the large number of satellites with great mobility, the stable organization and optimal management of different systems are reasonably of great importance and complication.
Insofar as we know, the clustering design method for large-scale mobile networks based on the analysis of designing methods for different kinds of terrestrial and satellite networks [4] [5] [6] stands us in good stead to satisfy the requirements for network expansibility, distributed management, reduction of routing table computation costs and controllability of accumulated delays in multi-hop traffics(MHTs) [7] . However, owing to the intrinsic features, such as high propagation delays, dynamic topology and limitation of available resources [8] , many design methods that are so far effectively used in ground networks or monolayer satellite networks become inefficient or even useless [9] . In order to overcome the above-cited problems, this article puts forward an effective clustering design method for hierarchical satellite network. This method keeps focusing on the network minimal av-erage routing length and stable topological structure according to the function of stability measurement and optimal connection relationship of satellites in the same or neighboring cluster. The research work under way differs from many others in adopting quantitative analysis of the contribution to network stability of links and evaluation of delay variation in the condition of failures in different satellites or links.
Mathematical Model Descriptions

1. 5-dimensional vector description for hierarchical satellite network
Out of a large volume of research work related to mathematical models of hierarchical satellite networks, a considerable part describes and discusses the optimal model construction based on the best coverage and with the intention of effectively improving QoS in typical constellations. However, in the future integrated network, ever-rising interest is shown in the network stability or the tolerance to the satellite or inter satellite link (ISL) invalidation. With a large amount of researches that lay main focuses on qualitative analysis of stability or QoS performances, quantitative relationship between them has been rarely touched.
In order to fill the gap, this article proposes a 5-dimensional vector model Z=[V E F L S] for the hierarchical satellite network to satisfy the requirements for high QoS like short average delays and slight delay variations by means of the stable and expansible structure through optimized clustering design.
Among the components of a 5-dimensional vector, V and E describe the topological structure of the satellite network, F the definition of network stability, S, which effectively depicts the network connectivity and traffic delay variation and, finally, L is used to obtain the optimal routing table length.
Let V={V N ={v i , i=1, 2, … , N}, N} be a set of satellite nodes and E the set of ISLs defined by {( ), , 1, 2, , and
As two basic parameters for satellite networks, V and E are also found in many other mathematical models with high frequency. Used for describing the propagation delay T tra,ij (t) and bandwidth utilization ratio B ij (t)=w ij (t)/C ij , F={f ij (t)}={(T tra,ij (t), B ij (t))} (i, j=1, 2, … , N) denotes the cost function of link (v i v j ) E in a cycle, where C ij is the link capacity of (v i v j ) and w ij (t) the traffic load from satellite i to reach the destination of the satellite j or relay of satellite j which is introduced to analyze the queuing, processing and exchanging delay. Based on the statistical analysis, r ij (t) (i, j=1, 
where w i and w * i separately denote the total traffic load in the satellite i and the traffic load from ground gateways or other networks in the integrated network to the satellite i.
The characteristics of periodicity of piecewise function F are described by f ij (t)= f ij (t+KT S ) (K=0, 1, … ) and f ij (t)= if no direct communication links between satellites v i and v j are present. T S denotes the least cycle of hierarchical satellite network. And the parameter F={f ij (t)} is adopted for further describing traffic delay in network traffic model, the definition of function of stability measurement and stable clustering design.
L denotes the number of layers in clustering structure for hierarchical satellite network from logical layer 0 to layer L 1, but not that of physical layers. M denotes the number of clusters in the highest layer L 1. Of them, the satellites in layer l are those used to communicate with different neighboring clusters in layer l 1 (l=1, 2, … , L 1). And both L and M should satisfy the following relationship in order to make the structure as symmetric as possible to attain the shortest average routing table length. 
Function of stability measurement
Network stability is normally used to evaluate destruction resistance and reconstruction ability when the network is subjected to dynamic changes or external attacks. The stability measurement method advanced in this article is, besides the two abovementioned aspects, also in position to tackle the delay variation.
Until now, the topological optimization, the effective distributed management and the assurance of high QoS have attracted little attention in previous researches because current satellite networks are characterized by small number of nodes, monolayer and simple classic constellation structure. In contrast, they have to be adequately considered in future integrated and heterogeneous satellite networks due to the intricate hierarchical relationship, large amount of satellites and high relative movement. This section will, for the first time, apply the concept of tenacity I to describe the destruction resistance of hierarchical satellite network. With the help of the traffic flow model, by analyzing the relationship between link invalidation and delay variation, the function of stability measurement for different links is put forward. The tenacity I is defined by
where E(G) denotes the link set of a hierarchical satellite network, |D| the element number of the link set D representing the redundant links, m(G D)the number of satellites in the maximally connected cluster of the satellite network G, (G D) the number of unconnected clusters of the satellite network G D, I(G) the influences of D on the system stability. The small value of I (G) indicates that if D with small number of satellites fails, the number of unconnected clusters will be large while that of satellites in maximally connected cluster small. So this link set D makes a contribution to the network stability. Of course, its maintenance and reliability should be paid much more attention to. By the way, the calculation of I is an NP-complete problem. In order to guarantee the algorithm's feasibility, this article proposes a method to reduce the algorithm input scale. The detailed process is depicted below.
Step 1 According to Eq.(2), link the satellite number of one cluster N 0 at the logical layer 0 to the parameters V and L with the following equation:
Step 2 Encode binary codes for the connection between different satellites in the same cluster in order to generate q-dimensional genetic individuals ( ) k for the genetic algorithm(GA) where, 1 and 0 separately denote the existent and non-existent links.
( )
where J denotes the fitness function of ( ) k .
Step 3 In order to analyze the variation of the algorithm input scale, define the shrinkage factor by
Obviously, the algorithm input scale rapidly decreases by altering and GA can exercise effective control of the input scale
thereby enhancing the algorithm's feasibility.
Because of the unbalance of global traffic, satellites with heavy traffic loads and links with large bandwidth utilization ratio would exert more significant influences on the network stability, which means their invalidation would cause remarkable delay variation and entail complex reroute calculation. Therefore, the network stability should embody both the network's topological stability and the influences on delay variation due to the link or satellite invalidation.
Average delay of unit traffic in hierarchical satellite network T unit is defined as unit total 1 tra, que, pro, , 1
where T total denotes the total delay in the network, T tra,st the transportation delay determined by traffic load and bandwidth on link (v s v t ) from neighboring satellite s to t, T que,s the queuing delay in satellite s determined by queuing models and T pro,s the processing delay in satellite s, which, in general, accords with the distribution of negative exponentials. Based on the analysis of topological stability and network traffic flow model, the function of stability measurement s jt (t) is defined as
where T val denotes the system maximal permitted variation of traffic delay for high QoS, C ok the re-quirement for topological stability and minimal average routing 
Stable Clustering Design
1. Proposing clustering design
The function of stability measurement can be applied not only to hierarchical satellite networks, but also to general terrestrial and monolayer satellite networks based on the description in Section 2.2. However, owing to the complexity of computing I in Eq.(3) and referring to a large number of clustering design methods proposed by Refs. [10] - [13] , the need for stable clustering design in hierarchical satellite networks is naturally obvious based on the ensuing three reasons.
The first is to separate the services with different distances to minimize the average system delay by decreasing the congestion probability and buffer delay in the satellites with heavy traffic loads.
The second is to increase the expansibility and adaptability of clustering networks. This is because needs for rerouting usually occur only inside inner-cluster traffic, if one satellite fails in the clustering condition, except for the gateway satellite (GS) used for connecting different clusters.
The third is to benefit minimizing the average routing table length and reducing the complexity of routing calculation by cluster heads (CHs). This is because, compared to an integrated hierarchical network, inner-cluster traffics have an advantage in small scale clusters and can resort to CH and GS in the case of inter-cluster traffics. There are three kinds of satellites: CH, GS and ordinary satellite (OS).
This article cites three more reasons for cluster design to improve the topological stability and system delay variation performance.
(1) Satellite pairs with large traffic relativity and short physical distance should be combined into one cluster to decrease the average hops and traffic load in GS.
(2) The parameters of clustering structure should satisfy the relationship in Eq.(1) to minimize the average routing table length stored in each satellite.
(3) A clustering design method should be proposed to simplify the calculation of the function of stability measurement.
2. Clustering design method
The process of hierarchical satellite stable clustering design comprises three steps as follows:
Step 1 Combine the proper satellites into one cluster based on the requirement for the traffic relativity and Eq. (1).
Step 2 Delete the redundant links with little influence on delay variation according to the function of stability measurement.
Step 3 Select the best satellite as GS with the smallest value of logical weight. This will be subject to further analysis in the following.
As for Step 1, the flow chart of clustering design shown in Section 3. 3 will give a clear description. Here, a schematic representation of a combined 27-node satellite network with 3 layers is offered in Fig. 1 on the assumption of an identical relativity. As for Step 2, in the clustering design with function of stability measurement, the mathematic model shown in Fig. 2 should be established. In Fig.2 , s and C C separately denote the satellite sets with and hops from satellite v s and v t . The traffic from satellite set D with the destination of v s or v t will be affected by invalidation link (v s v t ). v v n . Then, the satellites with smallest value of logical weight U i are more likely to be selected as GS thanks to their lighter traffic load and shorter physical distance to other satellites. U i is defined by dwe, tra,
Process of clustering design
In order to establish the optimal topological structure of hierarchical satellite network, two optimization objectives should be satisfied:
(1)By optimizing the model parameters V m and L, increase the probability of combining the satellites with large traffic relativity into the same cluster and minimize the average routing table length. Here, V m denotes the satellite number in cluster m.
(2)With the parameter F describing different traffic characteristics and the calculated parameter S, optimize the parameter E to meet the requirement of stability and the following three criteria. The process of clustering design method described in Section 3.2 can be illustrated with the flowchart shown in Fig.3 , in which, HOP(val) denotes the threshold value of hops between satellites v i and v j . 
Simulations and Analysis
1. Model foundation
In order to analyze the performance of the proposed clustering method, a two-layer satellite network with 3×3 MEO and 3×6 LEO satellites is constructed. And also, the MEO and LEO satellites are separately denoted by M ij and L st (i, j, s=1, 2, 3; t=1, 2, , 6) (see Fig.4 ). With unlimited orbit height, all the LEO satellites are required to be covered continuously by MEO satellites. In fact, sometimes this requirement can hardly be satisfied with real satellite constellations [14] [15] [16] . To bridge this gap, this article suggests two methods. One is based on the periodicity of the satellite orbits, that is, the usage of satellite constellation design methods with superb coverage performance [17] [18] , such as Rosette and Walker methods. They can provide multi-coverage for the earth or the lower layer of the satellite constellation with small number of satellites.
The other method (see Fig.5 )is to conceive a virtual satellite(VS). To guarantee the continuous coverage, proper LEO satellites, HEO satellites or ground gateways -any of them can be selected as VS, but the following four criteria for LEO/MEO satellite constellation should be met. 
Criterion 4
The covered area remains unchanged after converting selected satellites or ground gateways to VS.
Criterion 5 The communication links keep consistent before and after the satellites or ground gateways are chosen as VS and other real MEO satellites.
Criterion 6 The LEO satellites, which have the largest degree and are located on the boundary of covered area, could serve as VS for other uncovered LEO satellites.
Criterion 7 The selected satellites or ground gateways, the corresponding VS and the geocenter are on the same line.
In designing VS, the coverage property in ensuing three situations should be analyzed based on Fig.6 . (18) Assuming that both the transportation delays per hop in LEO layer and the delay from LEO satellite to MEO satellite are 30 ms with the same link bandwidth and single type traffic in this network, the hierarchical satellite network can be divided into three clusters: Cluster 1, Cluster 2 and Cluster 3 by using the combination method shown in Fig. 1. 
2. Performance analysis of GS with different logical weights
In the process of stable hierarchical satellite clustering (SHSC), the precedence should be given to analysis of the effectiveness of the satellite combination method, the optimality of link assignment criteria and the viability of proper GS selection. Because the former two items can be accurately verified based on Eq. (1), Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) by referring to Fig. 1 , the latter one is left for further discussion in this section.
The network connectivity has nothing to do with GS selection, but improper GS selection may result in rather too different QoS. So, this article would demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of choosing the GS on the basis of logical weights.
Let the satellites L 15 Assuming that the self-similarity traffic is from Cluster 2 to Cluster 1 and the distribution of negative exponentials of processing delay in the range (0, 100) ms, then from Eqs. (10)- (12), the average queuing delay should attract special attention to slim down the traffic delay(see Fig.7 ). The comparison in Fig.7 shows that on the assumption that the traffic distributes uniformly without congestion and the least hop number of routing criterion, L 15 performs better on condition that traffic load is 1 000 packet/min and the logical weight ratio is below 0.37. With the traffic load rising, selection based on smaller logical weight criterion would result in better performances for traffic delay.
Furthermore, on the assumption that the logical weight ratio between L 15 and L 16 is 0.5 and the traffic load 1 000 packet/min without congestion, from Fig.8 , the queuing buffer occupancy rate in L 15 is 20% lower than L 16 when the expected processing delay is less than 20 ms. Therefore, the congestion probability in GS can be significantly decreased by using logical weight criteria discussed in Section 3.2. 
3. Performance comparison between SHSC and typical hierarchical structures
In order to analyze the performance of SHSC, two typical hierarchical satellite networks, double layer satellite constellation(DLSC) [19] and satellite over satellite(SoS) [20] (see Figs.9-10 )are introduced in this section.
In DLSC, the ISLs are constructed in the MEO layer and between the LEO and the MEO layers except LEO layer, and the stability of MEO satellites is strictly required to satisfy the high QoS. Obviously, SoS has the best stability because all the visible ISLs are demanded to be constructed. (1) Analyze the average dwell delay of access traffics for SHSC, DLSC and SoS.
As the most important component in future integrated network, the queuing buffer delay for access traffic from other networks in access satellite (AS) used to communicate with other networks should draw the first attention. In other words, even if excellent delay performance is achieved by optimally structured satellite network, high QoS could hardly be realized because of terrible access traffic congestion occurring in AS. Based on the topological structure of typical satellite constellations shown in Fig.6, Fig.9 and Fig.10 , for Cluster 1, are selected three GS groups: SHSC{M 13 , L 15 , L 16 }, DLSC{M 11 } and SoS{M 11 , L 11 , L 12 , L 13 , L 14 }. On the assumption that all the LEO satellites in Cluster 1 are AS to terrestrial networks, route selection is based on the minimal hop number and the self-similarity traffic load is 1 000 packet/min with average processing delay 10 ms, Fig.11 shows the behavior of average dwell delay for access traffic in AS. From Fig. 11 , it is seen that with the increase of traffic with the destination of Cluster 1, the average dwell delay for access traffic in SHSC and SoS increases significantly. In this case, the AS also becomes the relay satellite for the traffics from other satellites in the same cluster. However, for DLSC, the dwell delay changes slightly, for the LEO satellites are only used to be source or destination satellites.
Also, the average dwell delay in AS declines sharply in SHSC and SoS when the percentage of access traffic with destination of other clusters is large, which means that the increase of GS number can effectively decrease the queuing buffer occupancy rate in GS and improve the throughput in AS. Also, SHSC performs better than SoS because of optimal selection of GS with the least logical weight under the condition of light access traffic load thanks to 1)less consumption of link resources for SHSC structure and 2)neglecting T dwe,i in GS on the supposition in the experiments of light traffic load, 1 000 packet/min, which enables determination of the logical weight only by T tra,i . Therefore, GS with the least logical weight performs better due to the shorter traffic delay composed of the average dwell delay in AS and T tra,i according to Fig.11 and Eq.(12). On the assumption that the traffic in networks is only one or two hops from the source to the destination, OSs are all of one hop from GS, and the negative exponentials of processing delay distribute in the range of(0, 100)ms. Fig.12 and Fig.13 compare the delay performances between SHSC, DLSC and SoS. Compared to SHSC in Fig.12 , average traffic delay performances of DLSC are better only in the condition of lighter traffic loads and smaller percentage of 1-hop traffics. Also the sharp fluctuation of DLSC performances takes place twice around 10% and 90% when the traffic load is 8 000 packet/min, which reveals terrible congestion in GS and OS respectively. In general, the fact that SHSC outperforms DLSC could be attributed to its lower congestion probability.
From Fig.13 , it could be understood that SHSC performs better when the traffic load is heavier and the percentage of 1-hop traffic smaller. This is because heavier traffic loads induce longer average dwell delays in GS with large values of logical weight for SoS. However, the delay performance of 1-hop traffic can be significantly improved in SoS by virtue of its superior connectivity.
Also from Fig.13 , it could be observed that each performance curve of SoS has the global minimum matched for different traffic load condition because the small and large percentage of 1-hop traffic loads can separately induce traffic congestion in GS and OS especially in the case of heavy traffic loads, and the global minimum appears at the percentage of around 60% when the assumed traffic load is 8 000 packet/min.
Beginning from the global minimum, the delay performance of SHSC gets closer to SoS with the increase of 1-hop traffic load owing to, according to Fig.2 and Eq. (9), the deletion of redundant links with little influence on delay variation. Table 1 compares the performances among SHSC, DLSC and SoS. 
Conclusions
This article investigates a novel stable clustering design method, SHSC, for a hierarchical satellite network based on a 5-dimensional vector model. The mathematical analysis and simulation have evidenced the superiority of SHSC over other two typical hierarchical satellite networks, DLSC and SoS, in the condition of heavy access traffic loads and heavy traffic loads with large percentage of MHT. Not only that, but SHSC gets well in connectivity, resource cost and light traffic loads aspects. In addition, the proposed function of stability measurement can be used to adjust SHSC structure to satisfy the stability requirement for different QoS with validated expansibility and effectiveness.
Nevertheless, the way to optimize clustering cycles and improve organization in integrated or heterogeneous networks is worth researching in the future.
